present investigation
has been carried out in order to clarify the condition of appearance of 3-7/sec photosensitive waves in the cat's visual system,and their electrophysiological characteristics are discussed.In this report,the term"synchronized"waves means the regular sinusoidal activity which can be blocked or replaced with low voltage fast waves by stimulation and no special reference was made to unit activity.
METHODS
Forty six cats were used.Cats under curarization and artificial respiration were mounted on a stereotaxic apparatus(Todai Noken type)and concentric needle electrodes(diameter 0.7 mm,polar separation being 0.5 mm apart)were inserted stereotaxically.Precise methods of the experiment were the same as described in the previous papers.6)7)9)
In most cases,for induction of the photosensitive waves in the visual system, nitrous oxide gas mixed with pure oxygen(mixing ratio arousal pattern.When the photosensitive waves in the lateral geniculate body were enhanced,spiky waves exactly coinciding to the synchronized waves also appeared in the visual cortex(lateral gyrus).In the pretectal area,marked synchronized photosensitive waves were not observed in the present experiments. These waves were abruptly blocked under illumination,and they reappeared usually 1-3 sec after the cessation of illumination.
These waves were observed more markedly with bipolar recording using the concentric needle electrodes than with monopolar recording .FIG.2 shows FIG.2 .EEG patterns of the visual system illustrating comparison of monopolar and bipolar recordings.Upper six traces were monopolar recording.TO1, GL1 were led from the internal stainless steel wire,TO2,GL2
were led from the tips of external pipe of the concentric depth electrodes. Indifferent electrode(E)was inserted beneath the skin on the frontal bone.LAT1,LAT2 were led from one of the tips of bipolar silver ball cortical electrode respectively.
the comparison of bipolar and monopolar leads from the same electrodes. Upper six traces were recorded by monopolar leads from the optic tract, lateral geniculate body and visual area, respectively.Next two traces(TO-GL, GL-LAT)were recorded by bipolar leads between the different portions of the brain.Lower three traces were recorded by bipolar leads from the corresponding structures.
Synchronized waves in the visual system which appeared easily in the dark room were abruptly blocked and replaced with low voltage fast activity by illumination of the light, but by stronger illumination, sometimes it changed to the"bright rhythm"of higher frequency.As is shown in FIG.3 were blocked and replaced with 8/sec spindle-like waves and in this recording corresponding spiky waves were also seen in the lateral gyrus. The frequency of the synchronized waves was sometimes duplicated in the visual cortex comparing to that in the lateral geniculate body or in the optic tract.In this record the hippocampus,amygdala,anterior sigmoid gyrus and ectosylvian gyrus showed drowsy pattern. Condition of appearance of the synchronized waves.The synchronized waves appeared sometimes immediately after the insertion of the depth electrodes, but in most cases they appeared several hours after the insertion, when other portions of the brain showed drowsy pattern.On the other hand,when other portions showed intense arousal pattern,the synchronized waves scarcely appeared.
In order to produce more easily the synchronized waves in the visual system,nitrous oxide anesthesia was used.In 1-2 minutes after the beginning of the nitrous oxide inhalation(4:1,mixed with pure oxygen),synchronized waves easily appeared (FIG.4) .
Synchronized waves in the visual system could appear before the electrical activity level of the neo-,paleo-,and archicortices shifted to drowsy or sleep pattern.Ethyl alcohol(4g/kg,per os) also easily produced these waves in the observed. Effect of enucleation.
To study the origin of the synchronized waves in the visual system,the effect of enucleation of the eye ball and cutting of the optic nerves were tested.In these experiments,to avoid pain stimuli,surrounding tissues were narcotized by 1%xylocain solution.As is shown in FIG.4 ,continuously induced synchronized waves by inhalation of nitrous oxide did not show apparent change after cutting of the ipsilateral optic nerve.Additional cutting of the contralateral optic nerve,however,abolished synchronized waves and irregular activity of about 4/sec was seen both in the optic nerve and in the lateral geniculate body .FIG.7 shows also the effect of cutting of the contralateral optic nerve on the synchronized waves in the lateral geniculate body.Waves of 5/sec in the left lateral geniculate body did not show any change by cutting of the right optic nerve(which is indicated by arrow). However,when strong noxious stimulation was applied,meanwhile these synchronized waves were suppressed, and after additional cutting of the left optic nerve(additional enucleation of an eye ball was also made),these waves were completely abolished.Synchronized waves of waxing and waning type occurred scarcely after cutting of one side optic nerve. stimulation of the mesencephalic reticular formation elicited in the lateral geniculate body and visual area at first the blocking reaction which was followed by rather irregular 9-10/sec rhythmic waves,although 3-7/sec synchronized waves were not produced. With stronger stimulation,these waves more markedly occurred.In the lateral gyrus,corresponding to these waves in the lateral geniculate body, spiky activity of the same frequency was also recorded.
As for the effect of direct stimulation of the visual system,relatively low frequency stimulation(in this case 20/sec,1 msec,2v.,in 5 sec) of the lateral geniculate body was most effective in producing long lasting 10/sec response in the lateral geniculate body itself and in the visual cortex (FIG.9) lower or higher frequency stimulation of the lateral geniculate body or optic tract also elicited such response in the lateral geniculate body and in the lateral gyrus,whereas stimulation of the visual cortex,however,hardly elicited such response in the lateral geniculate body or in the optic tract.This suggests the presence of a special neural mechanism in the lateral geniculate body,easily producing the relatively low frequency(3-10/sec)rhythmic waves. However,as was shown in the difference of frequency between these 9-10/sec waves induced after bilateral optic nerve cutting and 3-7/sec photosensitive waves mentioned above,the latter may be elicited from retinal discharge conducting through the optic tract to the lateral geniculate body.
DISCUSSION
As for photosensitive 3-7/sec synchronized waves in the visual system,no study was likely doneafter the early observation on the eel(ADRIAN and MATHEWS,1928),2)on the dysticus (ADRIAN,1937) 3)and on the cat(DUBNER and GERARD,1939).4)These synchronized waves in the phylogenetically lower animals were recorded from the optic ganglion,but in the cat,according to the present authors' observations,they were most markedly recorded in the optic tract and in the lateral geniculate body.
Dark rhythm in the cat was prominently observed,and these wavesoften appeared'spontaneously long time after insertion of the electrodes,or sometimes immediately after insertion.This may be similar to ADRIAN'S description of easy appearance of synchronized waves under the condition of injury of the ganglion cells.After bilateral enucleation,these waves did not appear,though one side cutting,either it was ipsilateral or contralateral,did not influence apparently the synchronized waves of the visual system,except the abolishment of the waxing and waning phenomenon in most cases.This finding suggests that the waxing and waning phenomenon might be ascribed to the beating due to the slightdifference of thefrequency of the synchronized waves originated from the bilateral retina.
These synchronized waves recorded in the optic tract which is a bundle of the nerve fibers may be of use to solve the relation between the neural unit activity and brain waves.These waves recorded in the optic tract were not due to the influence of the electric fieldfrom the neighbouring structures because these waves could not be recordedfrom other structures of the brain outside the visual system by bipolar lead.
Synchronized waves easily appeared while other areas of the neo-cortex and paleo-,and archicortical systems showed drowsy or light sleep pattern, and sometimes these waves were also recorded in the visual system even during arousal pattern in other cortical and subcortical areas.This result suggests that synchronized waves in the visual system are less influenced by the brain stem activating mechanism.
As for the conditions to induce the synchronized waves in the visual system,the following results should be noted.The drugs,the sites of action of which seemed to belong to the neocortical system by neurophysiological researches in our laboratory,e. Recently CHATRIAN(1960)13)reported 50/sec fast rhythm in the primary optic area in a epileptic patient.This activity should be considered in relation to the bright rhythm in the damaged visual system.In the course of the present experiments in cats,however,the bright rhythm was observed in considerably less cases,and they had,as is seen in FIG.3 ,more or less slower frequency,than the case of CHATRIAN'S patient. As generally known,the foci of normal alpha waves are located near the striate cortex,and they are easily blocked by illumination.On the other hand, it is known some pathological conditions,in which 10/sec waves are seen all over the cortical surface,and do not easily respond to illumination or arousal stimuli.These two kinds of waves are similar to each other in their frequency and wave form,but different in responsiveness to various kinds of stimuli.These results seem to suggest the possibility of dual origin of alpha waves in the human EEG.Thus,the normal occipital dominant alpha waves may have some relation in their origin with the photosensitive waves in the visual system,while the diffuse alpha waves seen in some abnormal conditions which are resistent to the arousal stimuli,may be the expression of pathologicallylowered cortical activity level,such as lower level activation pattern in experimental animals(IMAMURA and KAWAMURA 
